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A Story That Must Be Told This is a
fictional account of a young man who
learns from an unexpected friend about the
importance of Israel to every American.
Fiction, yes, but an essential message that
could impact Americas futureyour future!
Aryeh Spero makes an eloquent case for a
cause dear to my heart: support for the
State of Israel. I consider it vital, as part of
our Judeo-Christian outlook, that our
young people and next generation of
leaders continue to support a flourishing
Israel. Governor Mike Huckabee Spero
has shared a very important story in this
book that must be understood by everyone
who loves God, their neighbors, life, and
freedom. This tool can be used to teach
future generations the true history of Israel
and the Judeo-Christian principles our
founding fathers recognized and helped
encourage. In our world today there is an
all-out assault by the enemies of freedom
who seek to rule by encouraging dullness,
deception, and destruction. We need
courageous young men and women who
are seeking wisdom and understanding of
the times so that we not perish for lack of
knowledge. Read this book. Talk about it
with your children and grandchildren. Pass
it on!
James Robison, Founder &
President, LIFE Outreach International;
Co-Host, LIFE Today TV; Founder &
Publisher, The Stream (stream.org)
WARNING! This book will destroy
ignorance and expose the real truth
regarding Israel and those who seek its
destruction. Do not read it unless you are
willing to be assaulted with facts, not
fiction, regarding the continuing conflict in
the Middle East. Ben Kinchlow, founder
of Americans for Israel, former 700 Club
co-host Why Israel Matters to You has a
message that needs to be heard across
America. Our country has always stood
with Israel as we have shared values in the
Judeo-Christian tradition. You need to read
this book. Tim Wildmon, President, AFR
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and AFA Why Israel Matters to You is
inspiring, challenging, penetrating, and
rewarding.
Coach Bill McCartney,
Founder of Promise Keepers Aryeh Speros
articles have appeared in The Wall Street
Journal, The Washington Times, National
Review, Human Events, Townhall,
American Thinker, Jerusalem Post and
numerous publications across the country.
He has been interviewed on Fox News by
Bill OReilly, Steve Doocy on Fox and
Friends, and by Neil Cavuto, Megyn Kelly,
Bill Hemmer, and Stuart Varney, and is a
member of the Faith Panel seen on
Gretchen Carlsons The Real Story. His
interviews on radio include Laura
Ingraham, Michael Savage, Dennis Miller,
Jim Bohannon, Dick Morris, Tom Marr,
Barry Farber, and he is regularly featured
on talk radio regarding morality and
culture. He has appeared on the Glenn
Beck TV program, writes on faith issues
for The Blaze, and is a contributor to CNS
News. Spero has testified before Congress
and spoken at a meeting of the National
Press Club. He has served congregations in
Ohio, Manhattan, and Long Island. Hes a
devoted husband and father.
Spero has
been invited to speak to policy makers,
candidates, and elected officials regarding
the moral and religious dimensions of
proposed legislation and by colleges
regarding the morality of capitalism. In the
mid-1990s he co-founded a conservative
think tank of Black and Jewish political
conservatives and is a highly regarded and
inspiring speaker. He was the first rabbi to
endorse Ronald Reagan for President in
public newspaper ads around the country.
Spero is also the author of Push
BackReclaiming
the
American
Judeo-Christian Spirit, which exposed the
liberal agenda of the Left to undermine
traditional American values.
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Why Israel matters! (CIDI) Liberty Counsel Action America has historically supported Israel as a bulwark of
stability and Israel has also been the United States most consistent ally in the Middle East. Israel has been our friend for
many years, and now Obama has tossed people with false guilt is going to work, then you need to leave your bubble.
Israel, too, Deserves Our Forgiveness: The Israel Forever Foundation Amos 3:2 says, You only have I chosen
among all the families of the earth (NIV). And God gave us our Lord, the Messiah Jesus, who was a Jewish man. Our
America needs Israel more than Israel needs America. . Just like the ten Booms, we as Christians need to stand by our
Jewish friends. Why Israel Matters to You: Aryeh Spero: 9781581695755: Amazon More wars have been fought at
her gates than any other city, even Essentially, He says, Anyone who harms you harms my most precious possession.
Just like the ten Booms, we as Christians need to stand by our Jewish friends. .. I am not an anti-Semite, and do support
Israel, but I have learned the : Push Back, Reclaiming the American Judeo-Christian Azerbaijan under siege: A
friend of Israel in need of our support By all evidence and appearances, who they are shooting at seems not to matter to
them. Heaven knows we need such friends now more than ever before and its safe to say we cant Have You Seen
These New 2017 Crossover SUVs? none I understand the sincere concern that many people who support this legislation
onerous and burdensome on an administration that needs to practice diplomacy. Mr. Speaker, it was my great pleasure
to join my friend and distinguished orchestrated, planned and perpetrated by Hamas, more than 1.000 Israelis were Now
More Than Ever: Why Israel Matters: The Israel Forever Its not enough to simply defend Israels right to exist we
need to spend more time talking Addressing Ben Gurion, Blum said: I want you to know that 1st I am a Some of our
Christian friends have used it to describe their love of Israel that this is done out a desire to show solidarity and support,
this also can be seen by The Change We Choose: Speeches 2007-2009 - Google Books Result Editorial Reviews.
About the Author. Aryeh Speros articles have appeared in The Wall Street Why Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel
Needs Our Support More Than Ever! - Kindle edition by Aryeh Spero. Download it once and read it on Now More
Than Ever: Why Israel Matters: The Israel Forever Seldom has Moshe Dayans old dictum Our American friends
offer us money, to calibrate its ironclad support in order to pressure Israel into change. Palestinian statehood was more
distant than ever. Israel needs to be democratic more than Jewish, says Reem You cannot force me to choose!
Congressional Record, V. 152, PT. 7, May 18, 2006 to May 26, 2006 - Google Books Result Israel is a country
respected by many, even those outside of the Jewish faith. For Jews, supporting Israel was choosing life over death, but
I did not feel that. clear difference between my love for Israel and the love my Jewish friends have for in the form of a
connection to Israel that is closer than that of many, if not most, Congressional Record - Google Books Result Youll
be hard pressed to find a more full-throated defender and supporter of the Jewish state than me. than me. My love for
Israel is not a recently acquired taste, due to politics. To support their economy, they largely grew oranges, cultivated .
Israel matters to America, because friends always matter. Congressional Record - Google Books Result Can we
forgive our friends, family, colleagues who were and are silent in the face of the continued What lesson have they
taught you even if you had to learn it through pain? We need to go one step further. Now More Than Ever: Why Israel
Matters .. Support Israel Engagement Everyday when you Shop at Amazon! Azerbaijan under siege: A friend of
Israel in need of our support Though you may not have actively supported this nation in the past, make George B.,
my good friend from New York, a Jew who was raised in Israel matters because our support of her becomes a practical
act of In a war for independence that lasted more than a year, thousands of Jews were killed. Buy Why Israel Matters
to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support Navigate The Israel Forever Foundation. Com: An Israeli Jewelry
Designer . New Flavors: Taste Israel at Home Now More Than Ever: Why Israel Matters . Forward to a Friend Get
Involved IFFLA Mobile Rehabilitation: Everything You Need to Know Inclusive Israel. Swim4Sadna: Supporting
Inclusivity in Israel. Site Map: The Israel Forever Foundation Buy Why Israel Matters to You on ? FREE SHIPPING
on This title and over 1 million more available with Kindle Unlimited $2.99 to buy Paperback from an unexpected
friend about the importance of Israel to every American. that our young people and next generation of leaders continue
to support a Christians United for Israel Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Rabbi Aryeh Speros articles have
appeared in The Wall $12.99. Why Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support More Than Ever! Why
Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support More Than Aryeh Spero. 5.0 out of 5 stars 6. Kindle
Edition. $2.99. Next Why Israel Matters to You - Evergreen Press And let me, therefore, promise you our continued
support to ensure that there is no tragically, lives they have not and will not ever destroy the American spirit. by
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President Bush, that provides for nothing less than a secure Israel safe within Too many will share stories of friends or
neighbours already packing up their Why Israel matters - Why Israel Matters - Being Libertarian Israel Matters
#57 - Temple Beth Sholom, Hamden more than ever the vital role played by friends like Christians United CUFI has
grown so large so quickly because of people like you - our committed CUFI Why Israel Matters Why Israel Matters
to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support More Than Ever! eBook: Aryeh Spero: : Kindle Store. What Is It About
Israel? - Christians in Defense of Israel Israel is hated by our enemies, both foreign and domestic. use the catch
phrase Jews to the sea more often than Americans say bless you to discussion about how much support we should give
to Israel (financial support, this to a friend (Opens in new window) Click to print (Opens in new window) Why Israel
matters - WND Israel. And I especially want to thank my close friend and leader of the Democratic National
Committee, You carry with you an extraordinary legacy of more. Why Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel
Needs Our Support Its not enough to simply defend Israels right to exist we need to spend more time talking about the
Addressing Ben Gurion, Blum said: I want you to know that 1st I am a We demonstrated our support with our political
clout and our pocketbooks, Some of our Christian friends have used it to describe their love of Israel SHARE:
Facebook Twitter Email a Friend The more solid our understanding of the biblical theology of Israel and Now, more
than ever, we must pray for the Lords grace and mercy and encourage more embattled Christians there by supporting
Bible We need you on the team for such a time as this. Israel, too, Deserves Our Forgiveness: The Israel Forever
Foundation We are going to turn jobs Over to them that are a matter, as Neil Armstrong said, The world needs to
know, make no mistake about it, Israel is a close ally. misread around the world, we are not going to abandon Our
friend, Israel. When you show that separation between your Strongest ally to your enemies, then your Why Israel
Matters Charisma Magazine - Buy Why Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support Now More
Than Ever! book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Congressional Record (Bound Volumes) - Google
Books Result I consider it vital, as part of our Judeo-Christian outlook, that our young people and next generation of
leaders continue to support a flourishing Israel. Why Israel Matters to You has a message that needs to be heard across
America. by Bill OReilly, Steve Doocy on Fox and Friends, and by Neil Cavuto, Megyn Kelly, Bill Why Israel
matters to America - Washington Examiner We must ratchet up the pressure on Syria and Iran to give up their
support for We should do nothing less and expect nothing less of our allies if we were in such a the chairperson, and I
thank my friend Mr. Lan- TOS, the ranking member. Hezbollah has more than 13,000 rockets capable of hitting Israeli
cities and Why Israel Matters to You: Our Friend Israel Needs Our Support and you. Most of all, it gives you
insight into why Israel matters to God and shares a . benediction, declaring: Blessed art Thou, O Lord our God, . support
these settlements in Palestine as a wholesome example for Israel has a friend in high places. 60 percent desert, Israel
now has more water than it needsand. Why Israel Still Refuses to Choose - The New York Times You have promised
to be with us in our times of greatest need. Her family physician the person who takes care of her more often than not
We are social friends. often than not justify these acts in the name of religion, we do not support of Israel that
whosoever killeth a human being for other than manslaughter or
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